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Budding Growth on 
the Horizon 

ASCPA’s Cannabis Special Interest 

Section Update

 
By Josephine Giordano, CPA

It has certainly been an interesting 2020. The ASCPA’s Cannabis Special Interest 

Section, which kicked off its inaugural event earlier this year, was formed to 

bring education and information to Arizona CPAs to better serve clients while 

protecting the public in this burgeoning cannabis and hemp industry. 

As a result of Proposition 207 passing (Smart and Safe Arizona Act), Arizona 

became the 13th state to legalize recreational marijuana. Among other things, 

Proposition 207 included adoption of a Social Equity Ownership Program, which 

was designed to issue 26 licenses to entities whose owners are “from communities 

disproportionately impacted by the enforcement of previous marijuana laws.” 

The Arizona Department of Health Services (ADHS) will start accepting early 

applications beginning January 19, 2021 through March 9, 2021 for current 

medical marijuana (MMJ) dispensaries and the 26 new social equity businesses.1
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According to projections by Marijuana 
Business Daily2, the Arizona recreational 
market could generate as much as $375 
million to $400 million in its first year 
and $700 million to $760 million by 
2024. According to the Business Insider, 
the cannabis industry is set for a wave 
of M&A activity as a result of five states, 
including Arizona, voting to approve 
recreational marijuana.3

ADHS’ latest MMJ report reveals that 
Arizona’s MMJ program is growing 
steadily and continues to be one of the 
largest medical marijuana markets in 
America. Arizona’s hemp industry is 
also one of the largest in the country.

Arizona MMJ stores sold 165,722 
pounds of product in 2019, a 36% 
increase from the 121,916 pounds sold 
in 2018. As of October 2020, 174,137 
pounds of product were sold compared 
to 134,638 pounds sold year-to-date as 
of October 2019.

Like many states, Arizona determined 
MMJ businesses were essential during 
COVID. Despite the challenges 
and distress faced by our economy, 
monthly product sales since March 
2020 surpassed the record breaking 
results in March, with the exception of 
April, which experienced a slight 3.3% 
decline.

The biggest elephant in the room 
is still the Internal Revenue Service’s 
application of Section 280E, which 
indicates that, “No deduction or credit 
shall be allowed for any amount paid 

or incurred during the taxable year in 
carrying on any trade or business if 
such trade or business (or the activities 
which comprise such trade or business) 
consists of trafficking in controlled 
substances (within the meaning of 
schedule I and II of the Controlled 
Substances Act), which is prohibited 
by Federal law or the law of any 
State in which such trade or business 
is conducted.” The IRS published 
new guidance and Frequently Asked 
Questions that are an important read for 
CPAs.4 In Arizona, contrary to federal 
restrictions, all ordinary and necessary 
expenses shall be subtracted from gross 
income.5

If the dual licensee (entity that holds 
both a nonprofit MMJ dispensary 
reg i s t r a t i on  and  a  mar i j uana 
establishment license) elects to operate 
on a for-profit basis, they will not be 
required to submit financial statements 
or an audit report to ADHS for purposes 
of renewing its nonprofit registration.6 

In 2019, it was estimated that 
Arizona had over 15,000 jobs that 
directly pertained to the MMJ industry.7 
According the Leafly Job Report, Arizona 
ranks fifth out of the top 10 states by 
cannabis-related jobs in 2019. A major 
job surge is anticipated in Arizona now 
that recreational cannabis is legalized.

In addition to the existing transaction 
privilege and use tax, recreational 
marijuana sales will be subject to a 
16% excise tax which could be reduced 

Total Monthly Product Sold (lbs.) at 

Arizona MMJ Dispensaries
 

 March April May June July August Sept. Oct.

 17,094.94 16,531.12 18,038.08 17,431.69 18,847.16 18,516.79 18,178.52 19,465.35

According to Leafly Job 

Report, Arizona ranks fifth 

out of the top 10 states by 

cannabis-related jobs in 

2019. A major job surge is 

anticipated in Arizona now 

that recreational cannabis is 

legalized.
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if a federal excise tax is implemented. 
The aggregate federal and state excise 
taxes cannot exceed 30%.8 Above is 
information related to some of our 
neighboring states.

Oregon, for example, has experienced 
growth in state retail tax received of 
17%, 24%, and 30% in the fiscal years 
ended June 30, 2018, 2019 and 2020, 
respectively (2017 was the first full 
year of the recreational program). The 
first three months of FY 2021 shows a 
45% increase from the same period in 
FY 2020.

Arizona’s expected growth in this 
industry, along with its continuous 
challenges, provides a multitude of 
opportunities for value-added CPA 
professional services. l

Josephine Giordano, CPA, ABV, CFE, 

CFF, CBA, ASA, CDBV, CIRA, CICA, 

CTP, is a director in the Financial 
Forensics and Business Valuation Group 
of BeachFleischman PC and chair of the 
ASCPA’s Cannabis Special Interest Section. 
Giordano has extensive experience as a 
financial professional, with a diversified 
background in internal audit, banking, 
tax, business valuation, fraud investigation 
and forensic accounting, bankruptcy, 
restructuring and turnaround, expert 
witness, court-appointed Receiverships, 
court-appointed Special Master and 
Compliance Monitor, and other litigation 
support services. She can be reached at 
jgiordano@beachfleischman.com or (602) 
792-5981.

Recreational Marijuana Tax Revenue in Neighboring States 

State     Year  FY 2019 Marijuana    Lifetime Marijuana    

 Legalized       Tax Revenues        Tax Revenues

         through FY 2019 

CA 2016 $629.3 million $1.03 billion  

TAX:  15% excise tax to cannabis distributors that’s marked up by 80% to match the average market value; 

cultivation tax of $1.35, $2.87 or $9.65 per ounce

WA 2012 $395.5 million $1.33 billion 

TAX: 37% excise tax on all sales of marijuana products

CO 2012 $302.4 million $1.21 billion 

TAX: 15% excise tax on distributors; 15% sales tax on retailers

OR 2014 $102.1 million $275.2 million 

TAX: 17% retail tax on all sales of marijuana products

NV 2016 $99.2 million $167.1 million 

TAX: 15% excise tax on cultivators that is marked up to match the average market value; 10% excise tax on retailers

AK 2014 $22.1 million $39 million
 

TAX: 5% sales tax on all cannabis sales in Anchorage; cultivation tax of $15-$50 per ounce


